
History 
Ascertus was founded in 2000 by Roy Russell. Before setting up Ascertus, Roy was
the Founder and Technical Director of Quintec International Limited, a specialist in
migrating users off Wang Systems and onto PC networks. He also qualified as one of
the first Certified Novell NetWare Engineers (CNE) in the UK. 
 
As early as 1992, Roy realised that the clients he served really needed a system that
provided “document management” for their PC networks as there was little or no
control over where to save documents, what to call them and very frustratingly -
how to find them. 
 
Following the sale of Quintec and a few years in Washington DC where he led and
project managed a case management, document management and records
management system implementation for the US Department of Justice, Roy
returned to the UK and set up Ascertus in 2000. 
 
His vision was to provide technology consultancy to corporate legal departments. At
the time there was no other company in the Europe providing such a service,
helping to educate in-house counsel as to the solutions available to them to
improve productivity, increase efficiencies and mitigate the risks they faced daily. 

Providing structure in an unstructured world

Product & Services 
Today, Ascertus provides best-in-class technology solutions to corporates, law firms
and professional services. They have implemented over 200 projects and have won
multiple awards for their work. 
 
Ascertus is a world-leading iManage Work Partner - a cloud platform helping
businesses through intelligent document and email management, turn their
information locked in business content and communications into knowledge more
efficiently and intuitively. iManage delivers industry-leading security to provide the
safest place to store information whilst providing a raft of tools, such as Smart
Search, to cut through the clutter and deliver fast, accurate and personalised
results. iManage has over 1 million active users and is used by over 78% of Global
100 law firms and 37% of Fortune 100 companies.  
 
Ascertus’s clients include brand names such as EY, Grant Thornton, Addleshaw
Goddard, Shepherd and Wedderburn, Credit Suisse, BBC, John Lewis Partnership &
Dyson. 
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Ascertus’s Mission 
Ascertus's mission is to help corporates, law firms and professional services improve
their document and work lifecycle processes through proven expertise and first-class
customer service. Clients benefit from reduced costs, mitigation of risk, increased
productivity and a guaranteed return on their investment.  
 
Ascertus's Vision 
Their vision is to deliver the most collaborative, secure and efficient data and email
management solutions with best-in-class support. 
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For more information on Ascertus’s services or how they can help you, visit their website on
ascertus.com or contact them at +44 (0)203 126 4960. You can follow them on Twitter and LinkedIn 

2000
Roy Russell sets up Ascertus in a small
office in East London

2004

Ascertus becomes a partner of iManage

First iManage client goes live
2005 2007

Their first employee starts - Paul Yarrow who still
works at Ascertus
Ascertus wins tender to migrate the legal
departments of Barlays Retail and Investment
Banks to iManage

2009

Jon Wainwright - Sales & Marketing Director-
joins as 10th employee

2012

Richard Knott - Senior Technical. Consultant joins 
Ascertus is acquired by Huron Consulting Group
(NASDAQ:HURN)

2014Roy and Jon buy back Ascertus. 
All original staff are retained
New office opens  - Charing Cross, London W1
Ascertus is the first iManage partner in Europe to
offer the iManage system as a hosted system on
the Microsoft Azure platform
Wins their first large law firm - Shepherd and
Wedderburn

2016

Antony Wells - Sales Manager joins
Signs up their first iManage cloud customers incl.
Merz Pharma, GB Railfreight and McCarthy Denning

2020

Timeline 

Wins competitive tender for EY Global Legal
Services worldwide iManage implementation 
(88 countries)
Becomes founding member of the Global
Efficiency GROUP (TGE Group), an alliance of 6
like-minded iManage partners across the world

2022

100th iManage Cloud client goes live - one of the
largest law firms in The Netherlands
Employs its 50th employee
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